
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is the Russell Trust Scholarship? 
 
This scholarship is the largest one we offer - £15,000 which is very generously donated to us by 
the Russell Trust who have been a supporter of the Adam Smith Foundation and Fife College 
students for many years. 
 
87 students received this scholarship last year - this year it could be you! 
 
Who Can Apply? 
ALL full-time students at Fife College who are committed to their course, have good levels of 
attendance and are keen to use their qualifications to enhance their career prospects. 
 
What Do You Win? 
There are a wide range of awards up to the value of £1,000 split between students at the 
discretion of the panel. Being recognised for this award is also a fantastic achievement and 
would look great on your CV boosting your further study and employment prospects. 
 
What Can You Spend the Scholarship On? 
Whatever it is that you need to complete your studies and help you take your next step. It could 
be something practical like a laptop or driving lessons, books or software. Or you may want to 
use it towards travel or to pay for extra training. 
 
How to Apply 
A link to the application form is available on the Fife College website in the Scholarship section – if 
you require a hard copy form please get in touch. Please remember to explain clearly why you should 
be considered for a Russell Trust Scholarship. 
 
What Happens Next?  
References We may ask a staff member who knows you for a reference. 
Presentation If you are shortlisted we will get in touch and invite you to a presentation. This is 
where you receive your scholarship and a certificate – we’ll want to shout about your success so we 
may take photos and publicise your achievement, (if that’s okay with you).  
 
Key Dates  
Closing date for applications is Monday 16 March with the final presentation a few weeks after. 
 
Got a question? 
If so, just drop us an email, scholarships@fife.ac.uk 
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